
My dear Brother and Sister, 

May the Kingdom of God Blessings be poured 
over you while walking along with me here 
on this earth! May the Lord guide and lead 
you each moment of your life to His eternal 
purposes and promises, now and eternally. 

This is my prayer for you who became my 
closest brothers and sisters knowing you 
through your prayers and support for us in 
Romania. 

Raising New Leaders in the Ministry 

In Romania I’m spending lots of time raising-
up new leaders in the ministry. I counsel, 
teach and train them while encouraging 
them to reach the unreached groups, the 
next town or village around them. 

 Casting vision is the highlight of my ministry 
with them. Many of our new planted 
churches still don’t have a local leader or 
pastor. The living church needs to move and 
not park here becoming comfortable and 
stationed in one place. Training new 
leaders is exactly what happens here. If 
we have a lone leader, he may stay and 
pastor just one church, but when it’s a 
multiplication of leaders then you march 
with the new army to conquer the next 
virgin territory. 

This outreaches mostly takes place in the 
south-east part of Romania besides the 
Serbian and Bulgarian borders where the 
unreached people live. Today I’m less 
involved with the rest of Romania as the 
North-west areas are being ministered to by 
others. 

Evangelism Outreaches to the Poor. A Bible 
for Each Home - Project 

The Urziceni Philadelphia church pastored 
by Costel Gramada reaches out to 

evangelize the city where many have not 
heard the message of salvation. In the five 
little towns surrounding it, most people 

don’t own a Bible, and most of them never 
held a Bible. 

The year 2017 has been declared by this 
church the year of the Bible outreach, “A 
Bible for each home”. And for this project is 
needing about 3000 Bibles. 

A Bible costs about $2 each. They will be 
purchased with a real special discount from 
the European Bible society. The total project 
is for $6000 

Primary Church Plants to Unreached 
Groups 

The close by Moldoveni Church was planted 
by the Urziceni mother Church. By God’s 
grace it succeeded to build a little church in 
this village. But the main sanctuary is still 

unfinished. The wood floor needs to be 
places and chairs furnished inside the 
sanctuary.  
The church 
holds services 
in the building 
but must 
borrow chairs 
from 
neighbors. The 
room is heated 
by an old wood 
stove, people 
are standing 
on the cold and rough concrete floor. But 
most importantly is the presence of the Lord 
in their midst. 

To finish the building they still need about 
$4000.  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They asked for prayer on the following projected 
and needs: 

Pray for a Bible in each home. Pray for the Father’s 
healing house project. Pray for the returning home 
of the prodigal son, and  pray for the coming revival 
around the southeastern part of Romania, where the 
church is operating.   

Feeding the Little Hungry Kids  

One of our focuses was the feeding programs to the 
hungry kids living in poverty. Many of these kids may live with their parents or 
relatives but their family income is so limited that it can’t provide two or three 
meals a day. When they get sick and visiting a doctor, mostly they are found to have 
vitamins and minerals deficiencies, and lacking healthy proteins.  

Our feeding meals are regularly held in the towns of Garbovat, Corcova, Valea Perilor, 
Secu, Motru, Urziceni, Moldoveni, Valea Lui Patru villages, and Piscu Vechi villages. 
Many of these named above are just feeding centers that are reaching out to other 
villages.   

Summer camps are Here 

For about a week each camp feeds a hundred kids or more, day and night. So, the 
feeding programs are really taken a heavy toll on our resources. Anything that may be 
supplied by any support coming from outside Romania, including our American 
brotherhood is greatly needed. 

 Praise Report, The New Mission’s Pastor Samuel and Sabrina Brum from the 
Resurrection Fellowship, CO visited for their first time with us in Romania this Spring. 
We truly had a blessed time having them work alongside us, encouraging us in the 
Lord and ministering for us in the city of Urziceni and a gathering of surrounding area 
villages. 

Resurrection church has been for decades a longtime runner with us in Romania. 
Because of them and some of you standing strongly behind us, lots of things have 
changed from the first years the ministry started the work of Christ for Romania.  

Besides thousands of souls found their way to haven, and made their abode on the 
eternal shores of God’s Kingdom forever and ever!  

Please pray for the summer camps, and pray for all of our minister-leaders, and for 
our kids and the young people with us to become one people under the great banner 
of Christ the Lord! 

During the summer season a draught in finances is usually experienced. People gives 
less than usually at the time when more needs to be covered than usually. Pray for 
more people to respond, and go the extra mile with us. We need a generosity for this 
month given that opens up fully the summer programs.  

Thanks for being our faithful partner in the ministry, 

John & Viorica Dolinschi

 
Interested in Supporting the work of CCFR 

Contact : John Dolinschi at: 903-422-4138 

Our Web site is:  ccfromania.com 

Donations are sent to : CCFR, PO Box 5 

Van, Texas  75790 
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